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Missing out? 
Missing out on Last Orders? We distribute the 
magazine widely throughout the branch areas, but if 
you would like to sign up for email delivery (PDF 
format, approx 2MB per issue) then please email us 

LST.Camra@gmail.com 

And if you know of a branch pub which would like to 
stock the magazine, then please let us know! 

Lichfield, Sutton 
& Tamworth CAMRA: 
www.LSTCamra.org.uk 

 
Check out the website for 
pubs, maps, news & more! 

 
Nuneaton & Bedworth 

CAMRA: 

www.nuneaton.camra.org.uk 
 

twitter: 
@NuneatonCamra 

Chairman/Branch contact: 

Barry Everitt            info@nuneaton.camra.org.uk 

Pubs Officer: 

Richard Simpson                       smpsqr@aol.com 

Pub feedback? Contact our Pubs Officer: 

John Rowling       pubsofficer@LSTCamra.org.uk 

 Want to rate the quality of ale in your local or 
other pubs on our patch? Keep us informed at 

www.whatpub.com/login 
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T his year’s Tamworth CAMRA beer festival will soon be upon us, running from Thurs-

day 6th to Saturday 8th September, and as ever we’ll be open from 11am to 11pm. Once 

again we’re at the Masonic Rooms on Lichfield Street. We’ll be offering a fantastic selection 

of real ales, from the hard-to-find to trusted favourites, and of course a range of ciders. 

There’ll be comfort food aplenty from trad to spicy, and we’re also hosting Just Crisps, who 

produce both the spuds and oils in Staffordshire. There’ll be music in the marquee, featuring 

local favourite Paul Mills on Friday and Saturday evening, and Nuneaton’s Drunc Monkey 

doing a couple of sets from 5pm Saturday. Daytimes and all of Thursday are quiet. 

Our theme this year is the classic TV series Dad’s Army, which first aired 50 years ago. The 

special festival T-shirts will be a collector’s item! 

First visit? Entry costs are as shown on the flyer opposite, 

though of course it’s free for CAMRA members, and should 

you join CAMRA at the festival, we’ll refund your entry fee. 

Entry includes a free programme, though you’ll need to hire 

(£2.50) a commemorative festival tankard, refundable if you 

don’t want to keep it. Beyond that, you just need to buy some 

Ration Cards (beer tokens!), with what you don’t use being 

refundable or donatable to charity. 

We look forward to seeing you on parade … 

Don’t Panic! 

W ith almost perfect timing, the Tamworth Tap formally 

opened its beer courtyard towards the end of June; per-

fect timing, as it seemed to mark the start of a superbly hot and 

sunny spell! And when the weather’s fine, what better place to 

enjoy a cool real ale than a beer garden? Owner George 

Greenaway is pictured, right, cutting the ribbon on the big day. 

The courtyard, pictured left, is 

spacious and runs down to the 

Saxon wall which butts up to 

the castle grounds – take a look 

at the herringbone section when you visit. And of course, as 

the picture shows, there’s a splendid and unique view of the 

castle from the beer courtyard. Plenty of seating, an excellent 

array of plants and flowers, and some subtle lighting for after 

dark complete the picture. Should the courtyard be full – 

which seems likely as word spreads – then there’s also 

plenty of seating at the front of the Tap on the pedestrianised 

street. 

We congratulate George and his wife Louise on a classy 

addition to Tamworth’s pub and garden scene! 

Ale Fresco, Tamworth Style 
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I f Yorkshire can be said to do posh – tha knows – then Harrogate has to be among the con-

tenders for prize posh. Its history as a spa town has served it well, with plenty of fine period 

architecture and fancy hotels, and extensive parkland areas around the town. But maybe more 

importantly, the current Good Beer Guide has an impressive eight entries for the place, with 

the promise of plenty more in WhatPub. Time to do posh … 

North Bar Harrogate – an offshoot of the bar in Leeds – is a hip sort of place, as much cof-

fee bar as boozer, with three hand pulls and loads of keg taps. It’s a Magic Rock tap takeover 

when I visit, which is both good and bad news – excellent beers, but from a brewery which 

can take teach even BrewDog something about taking the piss on prices. £12.60 for a pint of 

Un-Human Cannonball? Okay, it’s an 11% triple IPA, no doubt full of pricey hops, but 

sounds overheated to me. I go for ‘cheap’ Inhaler, a mere £4.50 a pint. 

Far more impressive is the Harrogate Tap, an outstanding 

rail station bar – elegant tiling, leather seating, wooden panel-

ling and a very tidy bar, right. Eleven sexy real ales, or more 

correctly, ten exotic ales plus Black Sheep Best Bitter for the 

easily spooked. I opt for two interesting ones from Tapped of 

Sheffield, Mojo and Pegler. Amongst the extensive bottled 

collection they also have Un-Human Cannonball, but a com-

parative snip at £7.80 for a 500ml bottle. 

At the Swan, the friendly barmaid is keen to offer samples of the four interesting beers on the 

bar, but with Brass Castle Bad Kitty on offer, let’s not waste any time! Black as coal and as 

chocolaty as – well, chocolate – it’s a must. An interesting snippet on the wall regarding the 

Black Swan – the original name of the pub – is that this was first used in 1540 for a pub in 

London, roughly 200 years before explorers got to Western Australia and found that black 

swans actually existed. No word on Blue Boars or Blue Lions as yet though … 

Virtually next door is 10 Devonshire Place, home to another 

splendid piece of woodwork, the horseshoe bar (left) which is 

a centrepiece as you walk in. Faithful to god’s own county, 

they’ve nine Yorkshire beers, including Harrogate Plum Por-

ter, which is pleasant enough but has a little too much 

plummy, essency sweetness for me. I offset it with a sorbet of 

Mallinson’s Trans Pacific IPA which does a good job of reset-

ting the palate. 

More fruit awaits at the Little Ale House micropub, where Two by Two Chocolate Cherry 

Porter is a much more well-balanced combo. It’s quite big for a micropub, with a largeish 

main room, tidy beer terraces to front and rear, and a musty but atmospheric cellar room. Four 

other interesting ales makes this a place to linger, but time presses. 

The Coach & Horses is another place with a solidly Yorkshire ale theme, with eight home 

grown beers. That said, with well over 150 breweries in the Yorkshire counties, there’s a 

vague sense that they’re not trying that hard – Roosters Rising Sun is the most interesting on 

the list. But it’s a nice pub, lushly decorated in rich colours with woodwork, mirrors and 

plants. There’s also a prominent cycling theme, with local Mark Cavendish strongly featured 

(which is mildly cheeky given he’s actually from the Isle of Man). 

Handsome Harrogate 
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Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE 
Tel (01827) 716166  Fax 713900 
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk 

Choice of two restaurants with a 
combined menu consisting of bar meals 

and a la carte cuisine. 

We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at 
competitive rates, suitable for business 

people and families alike (two large 

family rooms available) 

Serving Sperrin ales as 
brewed at the Lord Nelson, 
Ansley, plus guest ales 

Food specials: 
Mondays: 
 

Tuesdays: 

Thursdays: 

Steak night, 8oz Frank 
Parker rump, £7.45 

Fish night, £7.45 

Roast night, £5.95 

Wednesday 
is Cask Night: 
Four pumps running, 
all at £2.20 pint 

The 
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Just round the corner, the Tap on Tower Street is a sim-

ple stone boozer, with a beer terrace which would be invit-

ing if not for the unremitting heat. More Yorkshire beer 

here – only five ales but a more intelligent range. Hop 

Studio Extra Pale and Saltaire Raspberry Blonde suit the 

weather perfectly. They have an amazing range of games 

here (right), including Trump The Game, whose box por-

trays the unstable man-child with an even weirder scalp-

rug than the current piece of wispy ginger Astroturf. They 

only need to buy Boris The Buffoon and Gove The Gobshite to complete the trio of tosspots. 

The Blues Cafe Bar is clearly a music venue, as there’s a band setting up when I go in. They 

seem to be taking up a lot of room in what is already a fairly small place, so the band-to-

customer ratio is going to be pretty large unless the place gets jammed! I make swift work of 

a Salamander Golden Salamander and move on. 

Next door, the GBG-listed Montpellier has easily the dullest choices of the day, with three 

Theakstons and Timothy Taylor Landlord. A half of Landlord reminds me what a disappoint-

ing beer it is these days – pleasantly malty but with a totally feeble hop profile – a massive 

disappointment if you remember the prize-winning beast of old. It used to be described as 

‘multi-layered,’ but the only multi-layered thing about it these days is the marketing hype. 

After this, the nearby Old Bell is a big relief and some-

thing of a find. Its main feature is a lovely veneered bar, 

accompanied by an excellent range of eight ales. Brass 

Castle Misfit fits the bill – Mosaic and more Mosaic, 

what’s not to like? I grab the best table – lovely leather 

armchairs which have the comfort and smell of an old 

Bentley – and take pleasure in the envious glances coming 

my way. The place is an old toffee shop, and some of the 

original woodwork, right, is still in place. 

A total change of scene is provided by Major Tom’s Social, an upstairs bar where the hip set 

will feel at home. Formerly an antiques shop, it looks like a lot of the unwanted retro items 

were left behind during the transition. But it’s light and airy with lots of interesting items 

decorating the wall. Only four ales, but thumbs up on the choices during my visit; both the 

Turning Point Lucid Dream stout and Vocation Bread & Butter pale were in top form. 

Before finishing off, it was bath time, with visits to two impressive places in the Royal Baths 

complex. The JD Wetherspoon Winter Gardens has an imposing arched entrance which 

leads into an impressive interior, left, with a sweeping stair-

case. But I lucked out on the beer choices – a rather dull 

Goose Eye Golden Goose was the best I could see. Happier 

fayre at the next door Potting Shed, a rather dismissive 

name for such an elegant vaulted hall with lots of flashy 

seating areas. Only three ales but as ever, wise choices can 

dictate feast rather than famine. Skipton Evolution was a 

suitably posh beer to finish on …  

Handsome Harrogate cont. 
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It’s that time of year when we make the 

LST branch awards to our Pubs of the 
Year - or more correctly, awards to the 

hardworking publicans and staff who 
make them such beacons of excellence! 

Left, branch treasurer Eric Randall pre-

sents our West Midlands prize to Siobhan 
Hayward, manager of the Bishop Vesey in 

Boldmere. The Vesey has won this for an 
unprecedented 11th time in a row, testa-

ment to the fact that the Vesey stands 
head and shoulders above its competitors 

in our portion of the West Midlands. 

Meanwhile, our award for Staffordshire this 

year goes to the outstanding Beerbohm in 
Lichfield. Gaffers Wendy & Paul Weston, 

above, are flanked by members of staff. 

And over in Atherstone, the Angel Ale 
House takes our award for Warwickshire, 

for both Pub of the Year and Cider Pub of 
the Year. Licensees Shane Ford and Carol 

Evans are pictured receiving the awards 
from branch chairman George Greenaway. 

We do of course have many other out-
standing pubs in the branch area - best of 

luck to them for next year’s competition! 
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A few of us from Nuneaton decided we would have a wander around Birmingham, so on a 

Saturday at the end June we took the train to New Street station. A short walk up the 

road took us to the Post Office Vaults which always has a good range of beers on; most of us 

went for different beers mine being one from Kinver 

Brewery. 

Next port of call was to Temple Street for the recently 

opened Head of Steam, right. This is part of the growing 

chain that is owned by Camerons Brewery, specialising 

in hand pulled and craft ales plus food. Not far away in 

Waterloo Street the Pure Craft Bar & Kitchen was next 

on the agenda. Though totally different to the previous 

pub, what was on offer was along the same lines. 

Heading toward Snow Hill our next stop was the Nicholson’s owned Old Contemptibles, 

another pub with a good range of ales. I went for the suitably summery choices of Kirkstall’s 

Coconut Milk Stout and Thornbridge Lucaria, an ice cream porter. Just a short walk on the 

other side the road took us to Indian Brewery Snowhill where the beer is all craft, and to 

complement it there is a good range of Indian food, so we sampled both. 

Bath Street was then on our radar for a visit to the Gun-

makers Arms, left. This is home to Two Towers Brewery, 

where the 10-barrel plant can be seen at the rear. On this 

visit I tried a couple of their beers, Hockley Gold and Peaky 

Blinders Mild. 

There are two obvious candidates for finishing a Brum 

crawl, and as we’d already done the Post Office Vaults, we 

ended up at the Wellington before catching our train back 

home. 

Ray Buckler  

Brum Brum 

Nuneaton & Bedworth Diary 

August 

Tue 14th Branch Meeting, Plough Inn, Galley Common, CV10 9NY - 8pm 

Sat 18th Beer Festival Social, Lord Nelson, Ansley, CV10 9PQ. From 1pm 

Thu 30th Attleborough Summer Social/Survey Fox Inn - 8:00pm 
        Royal Oak – 8:30pm 

        Attleborough Arms – 9:30pm 
September 

Tue 11th Branch Meeting, Salutation, Chapel End, CV10 0PB - 8pm 

Thu 20th Bulkington Summer Social/Survey, from 8pm, visiting: 

    Chequers, White Lion, Weavers Arms 
 

Up-to-date details of forthcoming events can be found on the website: 
www.nuneaton.camra.org.uk 
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A fter reading about the 2017 Wrocław beer festival in an edition 

of Walsall branch’s Kils 'n' Kins mag, we decided to visit this 

year’s event in June as well as the city’s best bars and breweries. On 

our way around, we spotted around a dozen of the famous gnomes 

doing all sorts of things, example right. 300-plus are said to be dot-

ted around the centre, no doubt boosting the eco-gnome-ics of the 

tourist trade. 

The Market Square is full of colourful and majestic buildings, one of 

which is Złoty Pies (Golden Dog). It’s an elegant brewpub with the 

brewing vessels on show (below) in the upstairs bar/restaurant. Five 

excellent beers of varied style were available on our visit, from a 

nice lemony Golden Weizen, well-balanced Setter Stout, and a splendid Pit Bull IPA – with 

plenty of bite of course! 

Just across from here is Bierhalle Wrocław which does 

the German angle – schnitzels, lagers and dirndl-clad 

waitresses. Their Weizen proved a bit variable, but on 

one visit was a cracker with a fruity, bready aroma and 

distinctive banana flavour, with a tart hoppiness balanc-

ing the sweetness. Opposite is the Bernard which offers 

the commendable lagers from that Czech brewery, in 

light or dark variants. 

Beneath the imposing Market  Hall is Targowa, a com-

fortable cellar bar with old brick pillars and arches. This bar has sixteen craft beers on tap, 

the majority from Polish breweries including several from Wrocław. Tropicalia had striking 

aromas and flavours of mango and passion fruit with a pleasing hop finish making it an ideal 

session IPA. Coffee Twist, a coffee milk stout, was a polar opposite with intense roasted cof-

fee aromas and flavours and a sweet, smooth, silky finish and lingering caffeine kick. 

A visit to the Doctors Bar was made for a prescription for our 

ale-ments. Eight cures were on offer ranging from pick-me-ups 

to lie-me-downs. Doctor Brew Vermont IPA and Doctor Brew 

Caramba, a rum and raisin barrel-aged ale, were just what the 

Doctor ordered. 

Finding the Kontynuacja proved a bit of a challenge. Due to its 

vague street frontage we passed it three times before finally 

locating its side entrance, accessed via a passage off the street. 

It was worth the effort, as sixteen craft beers and two hand-

pulled ales were the reward. The hand-pulled Czarna Wołga 

Oatmeal Stout was dark, rich, smooth and roasty, served at the 

correct temperature and in good nick. Kuriozum Sweet Dreams 

meanwhile was an American ‘milk’ pale ale and aptly named 

for the last beer consumed that day. 

Come beer festival day, after viewing an architecturally interest-

ing old brick-built water tower, right, we visited an old Jewish 

Gnome-Mans Land 
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cemetery. This is surrounded by a perimeter wall, the side by the main road is rendered. A 

couple of sections have been left bare and are pockmarked with bullet holes; giving a grim 

reminder of the conflicts of the Second World War. It was then time to head to the beer festi-

val for its midday opening. A half-hour tram ride took us to the football stadium; the festival 

is held around its periphery, though you could sit in the stadium with your food and drink if 

the fancy took you. Around 70 breweries were in attendance, each manning a stand and offer-

ing a range of their beers. With plenty of interesting food offerings and loads of seating to 

boot, it was game on! There were plenty of conventional beers, but also a lot of the more 

bizarre: smoked Berliner Weiss? Peach and papaya milk stout? Wine barrel-aged saison? 

Smoked chipotle chilli beer? Milkshake IPAs – whatever they are – seemed to be popular, 

with raspberry, strawberry, blackcurrant and pear variants all available. Special mention for 

peated ales too – lovely whisky smokiness. All in all a very good event – well organised and 

enjoyed by people of all ages.  

Next day, a short tram ride took us to Browar Stu 

Mostόw, consisting of a brewery on the ground 

floor, overlooked by the bar area upstairs. Lots of 

wooden casks on display, right, including some 

bourbon whisky ones, so there’s obviously some 

barrel ageing going on. An extensive range of bot-

tled beers are available covering a mass of styles, 

but we stuck with the ten draught offerings. The 

Pils and Salamander American IPA were highly up 

to scratch, while the weird axis was represented by 

Mango & Peach DIPA and Strawberry Milkshake 

IPA. Who says that fruit and hops don’t mix? Well us, for a start … 

Back in town, something different is offered by the Szynkarnia, a small café-style place with 

an impressive deli counter. We chose a Farmers Board for grazing, a mix of salamis, cheese, 

pickles and bread. A good range of twelve beers on tap including two hand pulled; we were 

able to sample several with our snacking. 

Microbrewer AleBrowar has a city outlet, AleBrowar Wrocław, on the 

western edge of town. The brewery is known for its fantastical label art-

work, and this extends into the décor of the bar. Thirteen of their own 

beers on tap, providing a commendably wide range of styles, but guided 

by the logo on their glasses, left, we chose the Single Hop IPA Simcoe 

and Hula Hop White IPA. 

To finish in style, it’s worth visiting the Marynka Piwo i Aperitivo, 

another hard-to-find place. The bar area has a vaulted brickwork ceiling, 

with two cellar-like rooms either side, and an external courtyard. Among 

the dark beers on offer, we particularly liked the Piwojad RIS 24 Whisky 

BA, a Russian imperial stout aged in Bowmore whisky barrels. At 10% 

it’s rich and complex, with plenty of lovely smokey flavours. 

Both Wrocław and its beer festival come highly recommended – try it for yourself! 

Eric Randall 

Gnome-Mans Land cont. 
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55 Wade Street, Lichfield   10p/pint, 5p/half 

Amington Inn, Amington   10% off 

Angel, Lichfield    20p/pint, 10p/half 

Angel Ale House, Atherstone   20p/pint, 10p/half 

Beerbohm, Lichfield   10p/pint, 5p/half 

Bitter-Suite, Lichfield   20p/pint, 10p/half 

Bowling Green, Lichfield   20p/pint 

Brewhouse & Kitchen, Lichfield  10% off 

Brewhouse & Kitchen, Sutton Coldfield 10% off 

Crown, Four Oaks    20p/pint 

Four Oaks, Four Oaks   10% off 

Fox & Dogs, Four Oaks   20p/pint 

Fox Inn, Coton nr Tamworth   10% off 

George IV, Lichfield   20p/pint, 10p/half 

George & Dragon, Lichfield   10p/pint, 5p/half 

Hardwick Arms, Streetly   20p/pint 

Holly Bush, Little Hay   10% off 

Horse & Jockey, Sutton Coldfield  20p/pint 

Market Vaults, Tamworth   10p/pint 

Owl At Lichfield, Lichfield   20p/pint, 10p/half 

Penny Black, Tamworth   10% off 

Phoenix, Tamworth    10% off 

Plough, Fazeley    20p/pint 

Queens Head, Lichfield   10% off 

Queslett, Streetly    20p/pint 

Railway Inn, Whitacre Heath   10p/pint 

Sir Robert Peel, Tamworth   10p/pint, 5p/half   (until 6pm) 

Station, Sutton Coldfield   10% off 

Tamworth Tap, Tamworth   10p/pint 

Whippet Inn, Lichfield   10p/pint 

White Horse, Curdworth.   20p/pint 

White Horse, Whitehouse Common  10% off 

The LST branch pubs listed 
here kindly offer real ale 
discounts to CAMRA 
members. We offer them 
our thanks. Show them 
your support and get the 
most out of your 
membership! For further 
info on the pubs, consult 
WhatPub 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Offering a discount in your 
pub, or know of one that 
does? Let us know at 
LST.Camra@gmail.com 
and we’ll mention it here. 

I f you’ve done beer tourism around the USA, you’ll 

be familiar with the idea of a ‘growler’ for take-

home beer. It’s nothing more than a large resealable 

glass bottle, typically four pints in size, albeit a ‘pint’ 

meaning the dismal American 16-ounce measure. 

In its early days however, the growler was actually a 

four-pint tin pail. And it wasn’t primarily for take-

home purposes – the main picture from 1915 shows a 

’bucket boy’ (the gent with the cap) doing a beer run 

for industrial workers. And if the Milwaukee County 

Historical Society has it straight, there’d be three 

such runs (or ‘rushes’) during the day, at 9.30am, 

noon and 2.30pm! Bucket boys would carry a number 

of pails on a long pole (as propped up against the 

bar), and this apparently carried on until the 1950s, 

when pails were replaced by waxed cardboard con-

tainers, akin to some of today’s takeout containers. 

The use of pails sounds incredibly mediaeval – hard to carry, hard to drink or dispense out of, and 

even if US beer then was as fizzy as it is now, resulting in lifeless beer by the time you came to 

drink it! Even in the time of Dickens, we’d have used jugs or bottles for English takeout, with 

pails reserved for pig swill. And the flip-top bottle was invented – in America – in the 1870s! 

Pail Ale – Rushing the Growler 
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T he opening of the Tamworth Tap’s beer courtyard – in combination with a spell of 

marvellously hot and sunny weather – made us take another look at the outdoor drinking 

opportunities at our branch pubs. Despite the vagaries of the English weather, over 80% of 

the LST branch pubs have some sort of outdoor areas, from simple beer terrace to full-blown 

beer garden. We’ve put our heads together and come up with a top ten; by no means defini-

tive, so apologies to all those other branch contenders! In no particular order: 

We kick off with Tamworth’s Sir Robert Peel, whose beer 

garden to the rear was opened last year, but has really come 

into its own in this year’s weather. To one side is an ancient 

wall, a hotch potch of irregular stone work and brick infills. On 

the other side of the end wall is St Editha’s church and its 

leafily wooded graveyard, the trees providing some welcome 

shade. 

More modern altogether is the rooftop terrace at the Bishop 

Vesey in Boldmere. Opened just this year, it’s a large open 

area with plenty of seating and a variety of green shrubs. With 

commendable foresight, it includes a number of covered 

booths which have provided a welcome refuge from the heat-

wave. For those braving the sun, there is the option of sitting at 

the edge and watching the busy street scene of Boldmere Road. 

Going back to basics, we next highlight the Horse & Jockey at 

Bentley. This is the real deal – no frills, just a good old basic 

beer garden as it might have been a hundred years ago. Which 

sort of matches the pub itself, whose small classic bar room has 

gone largely unchanged over the decades. The beer garden gets 

extra brownie points for the standalone external toilets, another 

blast from the past – though we hasten to add that the pub also 

has rather more up-to-date facilities inside! 

The Tamworth Tap certainly deserves a place in the league 

table. Like the Sir Robert Peel’s garden, this otherwise ne-

glected space has been given new purpose, breathing fresh life 

into Market Street – important in an era when it’s recognised 

that high streets will need to start repurposing themselves 

away from retail. The courtyard has already featured a beer 

festival, and there’ll be more events in the future. 

Also on the newish side is the ‘Hop House Beer Garden’ at 

Sutton Coldfield’s Brewhouse & Kitchen. It’s an unexpect-

edly pleasant drinking space separated from the traffic of the 

Birmingham Road. There’s decking, a barbecue area, and a 

number of sun shelters with tiled roofs, all livened up with 

shrubs and flowers. There’s also a pleasant drinking area to the 

front, not too close to the road. 
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Lichfield’s George & Dragon has one of our more unusual beer 

gardens, if only because of its history. The long sloping garden at the 

rear of the pub gains a reasonable elevation and offers an excellent 

view of the cathedral – which is maybe why it was used by Royalist 

troops to bombard the cathedral during the Civil War of the 1640s. 

Not for target practice but because Olly Cromwell’s soldiers were 

said to be holed up inside. The extensive garden is now known as 

Prince Rupert’s Mound. Was there a pub there in the 1640s? Would 

have been useful for keeping the artillerymen refreshed … 

We now move to one of our more isolated pubs, the Dog 

Inn at Nether Whitacre, and home to the Whitacre Brew-

ery. This is another old beer garden which has changed 

little over the years, even down to the vintage triangular 

metal waste bin, advertising R Whites lemonade – in days 

past the drink of choice when abandoning the sprog in the 

garden for a bit of peace. There’s now a little aviary which 

keeps the kids somewhat more entertained. 

In need of a bit of tender loving care, but still a splendid green 

spot for when the sun is shining is the beer garden to the rear of 

the Market Vaults in Tamworth. The paved terrace part leads 

down to a gravelled area at the end, where greenery covers the 

walls. Note the tiny door in the end wall, which is where the 

Tamworth pixies live. This story becomes more plausible the 

more you have to drink. 

Back over to Sutton Coldfield now, where a Michelangelo-

style painted hand of god on the end wall of the Station points 

you at a ‘divine’ beer garden to the rear. Well, divine is a bit 

theologically extreme, but it’s certainly an excellent and exten-

sive outdoor space, from the vintage railway-roofed upper 

level, to the sun-trap lower level. There’s a part-time outdoor 

bar which serves Pimms, and if it all seems too peaceful, then 

live music and garden DJs do feature. 

Last but not least is the Rose Inn at Baxterley. The star of the 

show here is the full-monty duck pond, with a glorious central 

thicket of water lilies, a resident population of moorhens and 

ducks, and the many fish betraying their presence with the odd 

ripple or a more spectacular fly-catching splosh. Dragonflies 

too at the right time of year. Plenty of seating surrounds the 

pond, and note too the old winding wheel from Baddesley pit. 

Missed your favourite? Let us know about it, including a picture! 
LST.Camra@gmail.com 
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I f you’ve been to Tamworth at all in the past couple of months, you can’t have failed to 

notice that the town has – well, gone to town – on its celebrations regarding Aethelflaed, 

warrior queen and Lady of the Mercians, who died 1100 years ago. As part of the activities in 

July, historian and broadcaster Professor Michael Wood gave a keynote lecture about 

Aethelflaed. The sellout event, in St Editha’s Church, was followed by a reception in the 

town hall, and after that, what more natural than to pop across to the Tamworth Tap, and 

sample a few of the specially commissioned Aethelflaed ales 

from Tamworth Brewing Company! Brewer George is pic-

tured with the Prof raising glasses of the dark Our Aethel and 

the pale Ethelfleda. 

George has also knocked out an in-

teresting ale to mark the Tamworth 

in Bloom competition, in which the 

Tap’s garden is an entrant. Blooming 

Ale is based on the Citra hop, but 

some barrel ageing has produced a 

beautifully mellow and rich hoppi-

ness, quite unlike the rather lemony 

bitterness you might expect. Try it 

while you can! 

Our Aethel 

Interested in owning, or simply perusing, some classic pieces of brewing history? If so then 

the 33rd National Breweriana Auction is the place for you, held at Burton Town Hall near 

the rail station (King Edward Place, DE14 2EB). The date is Saturday 24th November; view-

ing starts at 10.30am, bidding at noon. It again promises over 150 interesting auction lots; 

everything from mirrors to trays, wall signs, bottles and books. Plus there are a number of 

stands selling brewery memorabilia adding to the atmosphere in this wonderful Victorian 

venue. 

Amongst the items are an Offiler’s jug from Derby (1876-1966); two Charrington’s pump 

clips in the shape of Toby jugs; a Marston’s snuff box; and a rare bottle from Burton’s Salt 

Brewery, which stopped brewing when taken over by Bass in 1927; all as pictured below. 

Entrance is by catalogue (£3), available on the day, or £4 (includes postage) in advance, by 

post from Bill Austin: 07789 900411 or baustin1951@btinternet.com. 

Burton’s Breweriana Bash 
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NORTH WARWICKSHIRE 

We’re delighted to report that Melissa Fulleylove, of the 

Spread Eagle in Polesworth, has received this year’s LST 

branch award for Bar Person of the Year. The award recog-

nises that pubs are not just about beer – outstanding bar staff 

can make all the difference when it comes to enjoying your 

visit to the pub. Branch chairman George Greenaway is pic-

tured presenting the award to Melissa outside the ‘Spread’. 

The Spread is an unpretentious community local, serving 

Church End Goat’s Milk and Sharps Doom Bar. 

Sadly the summer beer festival at the Griffin Inn at Shustoke 

had to be cancelled; the event has grown so massive that it 

requires lots of extra parking, and the field used for this had 

not grassed over enough after crop use. The worry was the 

usual English Summer Rain turning it into a quagmire, but 

with the glorious baking weather it would in hindsight have been a bone-dry parched desert. 

But on the plus side, it meant more Freestyle specials, destined for the fest, going over the 

bar. HurriKane, for example, was a splendidly well-balanced pale ale, while the appropri-

ately named 6% Nerve Agent was nicely rich and chocolatey. 

Bentley’s Horse & Jockey will be holding a cider festival towards the end of August; see 

inside-back-page fest listings for details. The pub has also started offering a real cider along 

with the four cask ales. 

Atherstone’s Market Tavern closed unexpectedly in mid-June. The place had been up for 

sale, and according to the website for the estate agent dealing with it, the pub is under offer. 

That’s potentially good news, although there’s no guarantee of course that a buyer would 

intend on keeping it as a pub. Watch this space … 

Reflecting the weather, the Office at Warton recently featured St Austell Liquid Sunshine, a 

suitably refreshing golden ale. 

We’ve also seen some interesting guests at the Dog & Doublet over at Bodymoor Heath; 

recent offerings have included Thornbridge Jaipur and Downton Eureka. Abbot Ale, Old 

Speckled Hen and Wainwright are the regulars. 

Refurbishment of Nuneaton’s former Granby, recently acquired by Amber Taverns, is near-

ing completion and they are planning to open in early August as the Black Swan in Hand. 

The singular name has apparently been derived from a number of town-centre pubs that have 

been closed or demolished. The homage is said to refer to the Black Horse, Wheat Street 

(closed in 1959 and demolished), the Heart in Hand, Wheat Street (closed in 1959), the White 

Swan, Market Place (closed in 1962) and the Black Swan, Croft Road (closed in 1970). We 

don’t know as yet whether the place intends to be a real ale destination. 

We’re pleased to note that Hartshill’s Malt Shovel reopened at the beginning of July. This 

followed the major refurbishment reported in the last issue, necessary after a major fire. Five 

ales are featured – Pedigree, Hobgoblin, Doom Bar and Banks’s Amber, plus a changing 

guest which recently was Sharp’s Atlantic. The place is open from noon to 11pm every day, 

Tipple Tattle 
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with food served noon to 9pm. The food is proving extremely popular, to the extent that 

booking is advised. See WhatPub for contact details. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

In keeping with our summery theme of beer gardens, we’re pleased to 

note that the Bitter-Suite in Lichfield has joined in, with a newly com-

missioned outdoor area to the rear. Amongst the seating options are the 

surprisingly comfortable cask’n’cushion combos as pictured right. A good 

way of employing casks while they’re waiting for pick up! Note the 

Suite’s end-of-August beer festival (see advert and fest listings). 

Lichfield’s other micropub, the Whippet Inn, has had an interesting re-

furbishment, with the revamped décor providing the place with a bit more 

character. Beer choices remain as interesting as ever. 

A couple of issues ago, we reported on a potential new bar in Lichfield, on Swan Road not 

far from the Queens Head. It’s now open as the Spirit Works, and as you might expect, it’s 

largely based on spirits and cocktails, acting as an outlet for the Lichfield-based Greywood 

Distillery, making gins under the Fifth Spire moniker, a reference to the city’s five spires. No 

draught real ales sadly, but there is a small range of upmarket beers in cans and bottles, from 

Siren, Magic Rock and Kernel. 

Congratulations to the Beerbohm in Lichfield for the scoop 

of offering beer from the UK’s first Trappist brewery. Tynt 

Meadow, right, is made by the monks of Mount Saint Ber-

nard Abbey near Coalville. And given the rarity of this beer, 

the Beerbohm is offering it at a very reasonable price of 

£4.75 for a 33cl bottle. This is clearly a sensitive beer – the 

label suggests storing it in cool, dark, quiet conditions. The 

brothers have made a very good job of it – it’s got the rich, 

raisiny flavours of, say, Rochefort 10, but at a much more drinkable gravity of 7.4%. Not one 

for the hot weather maybe, but an ideal sipper come wintertime! 

BEYOND THE BORDERS 

The Hinckley CAMRA beer festival will not be taking place in September this year – hope-

fully a one-off – but a selection of town pubs are stepping into the breach, and organising a 

collaborative beer festival, Heart of Hinckley, running 13th-15th September. At present the 

participating pubs, who will each offer a selection of festival beers, are the Pestle & Mortar, 

the Greyhound, the New Plough Inn, the Elbow Room and the Railway. Expect to see 

more details on the Hinckley & Bosworth CAMRA website closer to the time. 

●    Thanks to contributors Adam R, Ray B, Barry E, Eric R 

Tipple Tattle cont. 

Next LST Branch Meetings; come along and say hello! 8pm start 

Tue 7th Aug 8pm, Brew House, Streetly, B74 2JR 

September - no meeting - see you at the Tamworth festival! 
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O n a fine, sunny morning on the longest day of the year, 21st June, I departed aboard my 

bicycle for beer, bed & breakfast. The destination for this summer solstice slurping was 

Loughborough. I was fortunate enough to have gone on the recent branch beer bus trip there 

in May, but did not manage to visit all the pubs I would have liked to. This jaunt would re-

dress that issue. 

The town is worth a visit in its own right with its interesting old build-

ings including a Carillon tower in Queen’s Park. This Grade-II listed 

tower, left, was built to commemorate the soldiers of the town who 

sacrificed their lives during the First World War. It also houses a war 

memorial museum. You can normally ascend the 150ft-high tower to 

get views of Loughborough and the Soar valley. but on this occasion it 

was not possible as it was under renovation. The Grand Central Rail-

way is an additional attraction also situated in Loughborough. This 

preserved steam railway dates from 1897 and was restored and re-

opened in 1974. Trains run between Loughborough and Leicester 

every weekend, bank holiday and during selected weeks in the sum-

mer. I am here to get steamed, hopefully without going off the rails!  

All of the pubs I visited were within walking distance. The 

first of these was the Generous Briton, right, just outside 

the town centre. This impressive looking street-corner pub 

consists of two rooms and also has a pleasant outside seat-

ing area to the rear. This was where I enjoyed the sun and a 

Batemans Salem Porter that I chose from the eight real 

ales on offer.  

Back in town, next up was the Organ Grinder, a Blue Monkey brewery pub. A Fixed Wheel 

Through and Off session IPA was followed by a similarly refreshing Blue Monkey BG Sips. 

The next stop was the Swan in the Rushes, a traditional multi-roomed pub with many ale 

offerings. Ilkley Mary Jane is a pleasant low strength session IPA which was followed by the 

contrasting Titanic Plum Porter, needing no description. 

The JD Wetherspoon Amber Rooms, opposite, had an International Craft Brewers Showcase 

beer Four Point Blanc, brewed by Jason Oliver of Devils Backbone Brewing, Virginia, USA. 

It was a 4% session IPA which was fruity and malty with a subtle hoppiness exhibiting resin 

and pine notes. 

The nearby Needle & Pin is a small, convivial micropub on two floors. Downstairs it’s fairly 

traditional with a tiled floor and brick-built bar with a wooden counter adorned by four hand 

pulls. There is some raised seating along one wall with tall tables to match. Upstairs there are 

four sets of tables and chairs which provide an ample overspill if busy downstairs. In the first 

floor room is a record player with an extensive vinyl collection, plus some board games and 

books. The beer range, however, was enough to keep me occupied. Texas Pecan Coffee Mild 

from Bexar County brewery was particularly good –  only 3.4% but packed with flavour. 

The White Hart has a fairly modern one-roomed interior as well as an outdoor drinking area 

Longest Day in Loughborough 
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at the rear plus some tables and chairs out front. Old Sawley Little Jack was a pale, assertive 

hoppy ale. 

The Moon & Bell, the town’s other JD Wetherspoon, was where I had a fruity, floral and 

hoppy Dark Star Hophead which seems to be one of the pub’s regular beers. To accompany 

this, the Manager’s Special mixed grill priced at £4.99 provided some much needed suste-

nance. Unfortunately the steak included in it was like trying to chew and digest a piece of 

vulcanised rubber. 

Afterwards a revisit to the Organ Grinder for a dessert beer seemed appropriate. Suitably 

enough, this was Blubarb & Custard, a fruit wheat beer which tasted as strange as it sounded. 

The final port of call was the Wheeltapper, right. In-

side is a fairly modern, L-shaped bar. Opened earlier 

this year, this is the most recent addition to the beer 

outlets in the town and has a good selection of craft 

and real ales. An Almasty American Pale Ale followed 

by a Market Harborough Dry Stout concluded my 

drinking on this enjoyable real ale trip. I could work 

off the excesses on the cycle ride home the following 

morning, 

Eric Randall 

Longest Day in Loughborough cont. 

Are brewers going too far with un-fined 

beers these days? Proponents say that fin-

ings strip out flavour compounds – and 

there’s something in that argument – but a 

lot of beers these days are starting to look 

like soup! Hazy – like the beer on the left 

– is what one might expect, but positively 

glutinous – right – doesn’t seem like the 

proudest example of the brewer’s art! 

Unsurprisingly, Greene King are at it 

again. Spotted at the Oak Tavern in Low-

estoft, they’ve relaunched their seasonal 

Ale Fresco beer with the pump clip as 

shown right. Look closely and you’ll find 

it makes absolutely no reference to Greene 

King or where it is brewed – the brewery 

that dare not mention its name! Or a cyni-

cal attempt to make you think that you’re 

drinking something good from a nice mi-

crobrewery? Rather laughably, the landlord 

opined that Greene King contract such 

anonymous beers 

out to smaller 

brewers – but if 

so, why not de-

clare it on the clip? 

Taking one for the 

team, I try a half, 

and it’s the usual 

GK fayre – com-

petent but totally 

unremarkable. 
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Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or dis-

counted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 36. 
 

16-19th August, Lord Nelson Beer Festival 

Lord Nelson Inn, Ansley, Nuneaton, CV10 9PQ 

20 ales, 4 ciders. Food throughout and live entertainment. From noon each day. 
 

24-27th August, Whitestone Bank Holiday Beer Festival 

The Whitestone, Meadowside, Nuneaton, CV11 6NF 

10 ales. Live music, BBQ, pig roast, pizzas 
 

24-27th August, 1st Horse & Jockey Cider Fest 

Horse & Jockey, Bentley, Warwickshire, CV9 2HL 

20 ciders and 4 ales on the bar. Various entertainment, plus Sausage & Cider Saturday. 
 

30th Aug-1st Sept, Bitter-Suite Festival 

Bitter-Suite, 55 Upper St John Street, Lichfield, WS14 9DT 

Up to 12 ales, 5 ciders. Thu 5-10, Fri & Sat noon-10. BBQ, live music Fri & Sat eve. 
 

31st Aug-1st Sept, 27th Harbury Beer Festival 

Harbury Village Hall, South Parade, CV33 9JE 

Around 40 ales. Fri 5.30-11.30, Sat 11.30-11.30 
 

6-8th Sept, 25th Tamworth Beer Festival 

Tamworth Masonic Rooms, 29 Lichfield Street, B79 7QE 

75+ ales plus ciders and perries. Food available throughout. Thu to Sat 11-11. 
 

13-15th Sept, Heart of Hinckley Beer Festival 

Held across a number of pubs in Hinckley - see page 30. 
 

14-15th Sept, Lichfield Autumn Beer Festival 

Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU. 

30+ ales and ciders. Soft drinks and snacks. Fri 12-11, Sat 12-10.30. 
 

20-22nd Sept, 5th Cannock Chase Beer Festival 

Prince of Wales Theatre, Church Street, Cannock, WS11 1DE 

63 ales, 20 ciders/perries. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11. 
 

3-7th Oct, Old Windmill Winter Beer Festival 

The Old Windmill, 22 Spon Street, Coventry, CV1 3BA 

25 ales, 10 ciders. From noon each day. 
 

Oct 5-6th, 19th Solihull Beer Festival 

Royal British Legion, Union Road, B91 3DH 

45 ales plus ciders/perries. 12-11 both days 
 

Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge. De-

tails to LST.Camra@gmail.com 

Local Festival Diary 
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